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Abstract. Starting with a glimpse of how mobility and traffic have been evolving in Europe in recent 
decades, and also with a comparison of motionless communications, the paper considers what mobility and 
logistics require today, in terms of general trends. In order to try to answer to this question properly, the 
constraints on transport systems in this first half of the twenty-first century are examined, as far as 
sustainability is concerned. From such a comprehensive perspective, it is possible to infer solutions for 
mobility and logistics within urban contexts and for extra-urban transport systems. The conclusions 
summarise the technological evolutions that can be expected according to the premises, which are therefore 
compliant with the current and expected environmental constraints and goals. 

Premise  
The paper is structured as fws 
1. Hw are biity ad traffic evvig i geera 
2. What d biity ad gistics require tday i ters 
f geera treds 
3. What are the cstraits – i ters f sustaiabiity 
(CC) –  trasprt systes i this first haf f the 
twetyfirst cetury 
4. Expected sutis fr trasprt withi urba ctexts 
5. Expected sutis fr extraurba trasprt systes 
6. The ccusis suarise the techgica 
sutis that ca be expected accrdig t the preises 
ad which are therefre cpiat with the preset ad 
expected evireta cstraits ad gas. 

1 How are transport systems, mobility 
and traffic evolving? 
This secti is aied at briefy describig 
• The ai trasprt ad biity treds durig the 

ast cetury ad the begiig f the twetyfirst 
cetury 

• The re f tiess cuicati 
• The daiy use f autbies 

The dead fr the biity ad trasprt f gds 
icreased thrughut the wrd durig the twetieth 
cetury ad has ctiued t d s sice the begiig 
f the twetyfirst cetury aiy due t the 
gbaisati f prducti ad the rise i ecic 
weath i csidatig ecies. The csequece f 
this icrease i biity ad trasprt is bviusy a 
rcetig f gba fue csupti the vast arity 
f which is currety based  crude i.  

I fact it is widey w that st trasprt 
systes rey  iderived fues which s far have bee 
ccurrety guarateeig a efficiet prducti 
depyet ifrastructura capiarity ad userfriedy 
prcureet  a wide scae which has bee reached i 
eary haf a cetury evertheess histry is the 
spectatr ad creatr f recurret utatis it appears 
evidet that ateratives t crude i are currety 
(apprx. 2005202530) beig pursued t aw trasprt 
systes t ve i a sustaiabe way a igrati that 
shud be aaged ad accpaied by a evauati f 
the past ad at the sae tie favur ivati that ca 
satisfy curret eeds. 

This earpy f crude i has bee reached 
prgressivey ver a perid f abut e cetury i st 
idustriaised cutries atricuatig vehice by vehice 
ad has bee evvig tgether with diffused 
trisati with the reated cpetece ad scae 
ecies ad as a resut it is difficut t eiiate by 
frce i the shrtediu ter  ther hua 
activities – such as idustries ad buidig – are i this 
extree situati. evertheess there are sutis 
avaiabe that are rieted twards der ecic 
eergy ad evireta gas withi the trasprt 
fied sutis that are presety beig pursued i 
Eurpe ad as i Itay 1 2]. 

Techgica prgress – aiy i the scaed 
greetr ad ITS (Iteiget Trasprt Systes) 
fieds i a attept t reduce depedece  the ear
py f crude i1 ad t reduce air eissis – has 
favured the devepet f bth ewICE (Itera 
Cbusti Egies) ad eectric trs tgether with 
hybrid pwertrais fr rad vehices by cectig the 

                                      
1 For example, nearly 94% in terms of tons of oil equivalent 
(toe) in Europe; 93% in the USA in 2017. 
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with ifrastructures fr varius ais icudig big 
faciities fr the rechargig f batteries. A this has 
aiy tae pace sice the begiig f the twety
first cetury i st idustriaised cutries but re s 
i recet years.  I the sae perid rad traffic i the 
EU ad the USA sees t have reached a perid f 
stabiisati abeit with a sight icrease i the ast few 
years (Figure 1). 

 

 

Fig. 1. Millions of passenger kilometres travelled by road, 
passenger transport, 1970-2015 [3], with focus (top-down) on 
Germany (light blue), Japan (green), France (purple), Italy 
(red) and the United Kingdom (orange). 

 
ig at these treds it is ecessary t utie that 

as far as the iis f passeger ietres traveed 
by rad is ccered the ppuatis i the cutries 
tae as exapes (Geray apa Frace Itay ad 
the Uited igd) are sewhat cservative but 
as cparabe ad that the dead fr biity is a 
fucti f suppy. If the suppy is t cpetitive r 
there are re iterestig ateratives (i ters f actua 
use f trave tie r speed) dead ves esewhere. 
Rad trasprt has t y itrduced cstraits  
high speeds i recet years – by adptig efrceet 
techgies t reduce accidets ad t pursue higher 
safety – but has as suffered fr the recet 
ccurrece f high speed trais (HST) which aw 
passegers t ae use f their trave ties (wr 
study rest ta etc.) besides fr reducig it with 
respect t the rad ateratives.  

The speed f rad vehices ad re recety f 
trais (HST) has i fact dified traveig i the ast 
few decades fferig the pssibiity f bth reachig a 
etrpita destiati usuay i the city cetre i a 
shrter tie tha airpaes ad autbies withi 600
800  ad – st f a – f usig tie i a uber f 
differet ways s that HST has attracted dead.  

Ather variabe as eeds t be tae it accut 
i a acraaysis f the dead fr biity three 
decades ag cputers bega t derise ast 
every aspect f der hua activities. Rughy te 
years ag it was the Iteret ad i a brader sese 
bidirectia cuicati that trasfred the 
previusy etied aspects as we as the scia 
behaviur f hua beigs.  

The iprtace f tiess cuicati i the 
preset histrica perid thus eerges this beig the 

great techgica revuti f ur ties i this 
ctext 4]. Give the iprtace that this ivative 
fr f cuicati has  sciety it is gica t 
presue that it as has a effect  the preset ccept 
f trised biity which represeted the great 
revuti f a byge era. evertheess it is the 
respsibiity ad prergative f the trasprt 
egieerig fied t reivet trised biity i a 
attractive way i rder t guaratee a ew cyce 
characterised by cected aut vehices e day 
pssiby autus autated pepe vers diffused 
ITS ad trised biity partiay idepedet f i 
derived fues 

The diagras i Figure 2 ad Figure 3 shw the 
treds f devepet fr 1990 t 2014 ad ca be 
studied i rder t atheaticay aayse what has 
eerged s far. Figure 2 reprts the gba grwth i the 
uber f Iteret users y the deveped wrd has 
bee csidered here. I this case the tred ie that best 
describes the situati is a sipe thirdrder pyia 
equati.  

The fucti that best describes the tred ca be 
idetified as 

f  00109x3 – 06424x2  15644x – 79522  (1) 

with R (cefficiet f deteriati)  09982  (2) 

A pit iterpati ca be ade i rder t prpse 
a tred fucti i this way it is pssibe t see the 
devepet that cud be expected ver the ext few 
years that is a further pruced grwth. 

 
Fig. 2. Internet users per 100 inhabitants [Data source: 
elaborated on the basis of the International 
Telecommunications Union] 

Figure 3 aws us istead t bserve the tred f 
passeger· by private cars i tw cutries Geray 
ad Frace. These tw cutries have bee chse as a 
represetative sape f part f the deveped wrd. 
The tred fuctis that best defie the situati are 
garithic.  
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Fig. 3. Passenger·km by private cars [Year 1990 = 100] 

Perfrig the cacuati f the first ad secd 
derivatives f the fuctis i rder t study the grwth 
ad ccavity it is pssibe t te that the secd 
derivatives are bth egative i fact the fuctis have 
dwward ccavity. Furtherre as a garithic 
fucti it ca be ted that grwth teds t stabiise.  

A chage i the grwth f this type f biity ca 
be see startig fr the itrducti f the Iteret i 
favur f tiess cuicati devepet 
hwever tiess cuicati – thrugh scia 
etwrs – ca as create ew is betwee stragers 
wh decide t eet each ther thereby geeratig a ew 
dead fr biity. Private trised biity eeds 
t be reewed hwever therwise the curret treds f 
stagati cud ctiue ad cud eve bece wrse. 
Assuptis f static exgeus csuer prefereces 
ca strgy bias the aret ptetia resuts fr ew 
previreta techgies i particuar with 
referece t a ew ccept f cected ad gree 
autbies with assisted drivig. Assisted drivig 
requires ICT creates the bases fr autated drivig 
ad ievitaby reies  itercected vehices. It 
shud be recaed that itercected here taes the 
rigia eaig f iteiget as it ces fr the 
ati itereg which eas I i tgether r I i 
with r thrugh2. This a therefre ipies a very wide 
ad gastig path fr ITS i this ctext iteded as 
itercected ad as iteiget trasprt systes i 
which tiess cuicati is peritted i 
vehices s as t ctiue t aw traveers t have 
rete cectis eve whe vig t eet pepe 
fr wr actuay visitig paces physicay practisig 
sprt r ust fr eisure. It is a stiuatig but as 
ecessary cecti t prevet trasprt fr beig 
partiay utraed by tiess ICT uses ITS ca 
aw a c future f cabrati betwee 
trasprt ad cuicati. 

Se authrs have t fud eugh evidece t 
estabish a i betwee the effects f the ctributi f 
Iteret access ad the chagig f differet types f 
physica activities it virtua activities. I the 
etherads which is siiar t ay ther cutries a 

                                      
2 Another meaning of inter-lego is “I read through”, which 
means being able to read between the lines, in other words 
being intelligent.  

sigificat chage i the use f cars by yug aduts has 
bee bserved which has decreased sice 1995 bth i 
ters f the uber f trips ad the uber f 
ietres traveed. Hwever  cear reatiship 
betwee chages i driver’s iceses ad car wership 
has bee fud.   

The Iteret therefre des t ecessariy ead t 
tiess biity but it ay favur the trasfer f 
biity t ther des f trasprt i fact it favurs 
pubic trasprt by cuicatig the waitig 
tiestrasiti ties (thus reducig the geeraised 
cst) r it ca favur the efficiecy f a the sharig 
eterprises (car bicyce trbie) that are based  a 
gd Iteret cecti rever the Iteret eas 
access t a greater aut f ifrati ad this ca 
ae users re aware f ad ecurage the t ae 
re sustaiabe chices with respect t the curret rad 
biity prpsas (purey putig).  

evertheess a very aggregated aaysis f dead 
treds is t eugh t uderstad the actua daiy 
biity f pepe. I rder t d s recet researches 
have bee deveped with rea data fr the auttive 
fied. Accrdig t 5] a aaysis f a reaife dataset 
which refers t a exteded perid that asted re tha 
e year has bee cducted pertaiig t trips 
udertae i Eurpe by re tha 1000 vehices ad 
re tha 200000 trips by autbies. The resuts are 
a exape f the detaied ifrati that ca be 
extracted fr rugh data t supprt the decisis f 
staehders ad fia users (e.g. car aers authrities 
drivers) i rder t uderstad which rad vehices wi 
be abe t cpy with the actua daiy usage f 
autbies i the ext few years 6].  

The ai scpe f that aaysis was t fcus  the 
variabes ccerig the durati ad egths f trips 
the ide ties ad the eergy csued by egies. 
These variabes were crreated ad cpared with the 
the ad expected hybrid ad eectric rages f 
auty as cstraied by the the ad ext 
geerati f eectric batteries bth i ters f 
auty ad tie required fr their rechargig. The 
ai f the study was therefre t fid aswers t the 
fwig research questi csiderig the daiy 
ieage actua fue csupti ad ide tie structure 
cud hybrid ad eectric pwertrais represet adequate 
ateratives t traditia egies taig it accut 
avaiabe battery rages ad chargig ateratives 

g distace trips were aaysed i detai t btai 
a better uderstadig f whether they cud be cvered 
by eectric cars i the sae ways as they are with ICE 
(itera cbusti egie)based es. I the 
extesive sape that was aaysed it wud be 
ecessary t icrease the rage t 400 day i rder t 
satisfy 99.9% f the trips. This target cud be reached 
by adptig a PHEV (pugi) r a fueectric car with 
a equivaet rage. This study prvided a quatitative 
aaysis f the eergy eeds btaied ver a wide rage 
f usage f rad vehices ad attepted t crreate 
the with the pprtuities fr recverig eergy durig 
the ide tie detected ver reaife 24h drivig cyces 
assuig the avaiabiity f iterediate charges. 
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The drivig aaysis was cducted by appyig tw 
differet appraches t the dataset. The first apprach 
was fcused  a recrded sige trip ad trips were 
cassified idividuay i reati t their egth 
durati ide tie ad ctext csiderig their 
frequecy f use. This first part was iprtat i rder 
t cprehed the st frequet car usages ad idetify 
the structure f represetative trips.   

The secd apprach was fcused  a re geera 
view csiderig a the trips perfred each day i 
rder t prvide a verview f the daiy usage f the 
vehice. This secd step was re iprtat fr users 
ad car aers because it shwed hw differet trips 
cprised the etire daiy usage ad prvided the daiy 
traveed egth ad durati with referece t a 24h 
drivig cyce. 

The frequecy f the daiy distace fr a trips is 
shw i Figure 4. Exteded daiy trips are reevat i 
this ctext because athugh 99% f the days per user 
ivves at st 400 day y 60% f the days per 
user ivvig ess tha 50 day are bserved 
whereas this rage was bserved i 99.9% f the days 
fr a urba ctext. 

 

 
Fig. 4. Frequency [#days] of the daily distance covered over 
all the driving cycles (contexts) for all the trips. 

The ide tie after fiishig a urey which is quite 
usefu i the ctext f rechargig the battery ad is 
cpiat with the tie requested fr such a fucti 
was first depicted fr the etire dataset a the ctexts 
urba extraurba ad trway were icuded (Figure 
5).  As ca be see i apprxiatey 50% f the cases 
the tta ide tie after fiishig a urey is ess tha 1 
hur 10% is betwee 1 t 2 hurs 10% is betwee 2 t 
4 hurs 10% is betwee 4 t 9 hurs ad it is re tha 
9 hurs fr the reaiig cases (20%). 

The resuts i Figure 6 cfir that apprxiatey 
50% f urba trips preset a shrter ide tie after the 
ccusi f the urey tha 30 iutes. Ather 10% 

is betwee 30 iutes ad 1 hur ad apprxiatey 
20% fas betwee 30 ad 2.5 hurs. I reati t the 
ighttie brea ather 10% f the ureys shw a 
rest tie f betwee 9 ad 15 hurs. 
 

 

Fig. 5. Idle time after finishing a trip for all the driving 
cycles. 

 

Fig. 6. Idle time after finishing a trip in an urban driving 
cycle. 

2 What do mobility and logistics require 
today?  

A the afreetied geera treds ad cstraits 
(e.g. the use f i derived fues ad puti) 
assciated with the basic ccepts f sustaiabe 
trasprt – i.e. ad use eergy use evireta 
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ipact aiteace icreased safety eve f persa 
biity – see t have had ad wi sti have i the 
future a rea ipact  the eves f biity ad 
therefre require a apprpriate aaysis fr a 
subsequet geera suti aiy – yet t y – fr 
the trasprt by ad issue.  

Furtherre the idustriaised ecic syste i.e. 
that f e f the st ature cutries fr the 
idustria pit f view sees t be passig fr a 
ctext that is aiy based  bth idustria ad civi 
prducti the atter beig iteded specificay as the 
buidig f trasprt ifrastructures t ather e 
based up aiteace but as  efficiecy quaity 
ad safety. 

I rder t uderstad what biity ad gistics 
require tday we eed t depict the situati fr a 
eergy ad evireta viewpit which i the 
authrs’ pii wi affect the evuti f trasprt 
systes i the ext decades t a great extet.  

At se pits i 2013 trasprt aready accuted 
fr re tha 60% f gba i csupti ad re 
tha 27% f the wrd’s tta fia eergy csupti 
it was 20% i 2003. I ECD cutries this vaue 
(27%) rises wadays t re tha 30% (Figure 7). 

Apart fr the direct ipact the prducti f fues 
used i the trasprt sectr as causes idirect 
eissis.  

Fcusig  EU28 abut e quarter f the GHG 
(Greehuse Gases) eissis fr athrpic rigi was 
due t the trasprt sectr uti apprxiativey 56 
years ag ad w (201718) they are cser t e third 
(eary 30.5% i 2016 accrdig t the AspeEe 
dcuets) aiy as a resut f the reativey recet 
reducti i ipact assciated with idustries services 
ad buidigs. I particuar i 2014 95.1% f the GHG 
eissis reated t fue cbusti i the trasprt 
sectr had bee geerated by rad trasprt 1.8% by 
iad avigati 1.7% by iad aviati ad 0.1% by 
raiways this vaue (95.1%) ay be reduced if air 
trasprt is csidered i a differet way that is t 
y icudig iad aviati sice it ca accut fr 
apprxiatey 13% 7].  

The carb dixide eissi rate reated t the 
suppy f the whe trasprt sectr des t fw 
exacty the sae spe as the dead fr biity ad 
gistics (trasprt f gds) 8] sice i spite f havig 
a ipact it is sighty atteuated thas t the 
peetrati f aturay eectrified eas such as trais 
udergruds autated pepe vers (by rpe r by 
rai) i the trasprt suppy ad by iprveets i the 
efficiecy f pwertrais.  

Fr a picy pit f view accrdig t these 
preises ad the geera ctext the prti f the 
peetrati f aterative fues ad eergy carriers – 
bviusy icudig eectricity – is usefu i the trasprt 
sectr thus supprtig ad ehacig the eed fr ew 
ifrastructures arcs f the eectric grid ad des fr 
rechargig r refueig wheever usefu are ag 
thse that ay be csidered usefu.  

We eed t g it re detai hwever t baace 
the effects f this igrati twards the eectrificati f 
the presety ueectrified trasprt des aey rad 

trasprt but as – as far as pssibe – the air rai ad 
waterway des.  

T achieve sustaiabiity i this sectr st 
techgicay evved cutries have prted a series 
f reguatis i a attept t iduce a strategic chage 
i the trasprtati paraa i the EU fr exape 
Reguati 3972013UE 9] requires a reducti i the 
average C2 eissis due t the perati f ew 
autbies t as w as 95 g by the ed f 2020. 
This is surey a chaegig target that ipses the 
itrducti f ew paradigs ad ew techgies 
t the scee. 

 
Fig. 7. Relationships of transport systems with their energy 
usage and impact of the environment 

The EU appears deteried t tace the eergy issues 
pertaiig t trasprt sustaiabiity its White Paper 
Radap t a Sige Eurpea Trasprt Area  
Twards a cpetitive ad resurce efficiet trasprt 
syste" 10] targets abitius bectives ccerig 
idepedece fr crude i ad the utiisati f 
techgies i its pursuit i ie with Hri 2020. 
The USA has as tae sigificat steps (idicativey i 
20122018) twards idepedece fr crude i fr 
tracti ad the prpusi f trasprt systes. I 2016 
apa decared it was wiig t reduce carb dixide 
eissis fr trasprt usage.  

I 2011 the White B  Trasprt Systes 
reprted a figure f 96% i the EU a figure that has 
reduced t 9394% i recet years (94% i EU28 i 
2016). These vaues icude capita expeditures fr 
exape apprxiativey 67.4 bii Eurs (a reevat 
aut which is btaied by suig the widey 
spread sa refueig at petr statis) – eary 30 f 
which is fr idustria cpets – fr Itaia drivers 
each year i 201220132014 this vaue was wer i 
20142015 because f the reducti i cst per barre f 
crude i ad f csupti if the vera aut is 
reduced by the idustria cpet the reaiig part 
is aiy assciated with taxes (excises) absrbed by the 
Gveret.  

Accrdig t Eurstat 11] the ipact f trasprt 
systes i Eurpe (EU25)  the vera eergy 
csupti i EU cutries resuted t be equa t 
30.7% i 2004 such a vaue grew t apprxiatey 32% 
(2006) ad t 33%  (2008) i the fwig years (EIA 
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2006 ad 2008) it was arud 33.1% i EU28 (28 
atis sice 2013) ad 34% i EU15 i 2015.  

The ipact f trasprt systes i Eurpe is ast 
510% greater tha the wrd average (estiated as 
20.42% i 2003 ad eary 27% i 2013) due t the 
presece f a arger average trised biity tha i 
ther ctiets. Eurpe shws variabiity i the ipact 
f trasprt csupti  the vera fia vaues 
reprted fr the differet cutries. 

 

Fig. 8. Constraints introduced by Directive 2008/50/EC on 
ambient air quality and cleaner air for Europe together 
with the related thresholds  

Fr cparis purpses it shud be ted that the 
whe trasprtati syste accuted fr ast 70% 
f crude i use i the USA fr 2008 t 2014 ad had 
a ipact f 28%  the tta eergy use i the USA 8 
12]. 

The aswer t the questi What d biity ad 
gistics require tday ca therefre be sythesised i 
the fwig fur ites which are derived directy fr 
the eergy ad eviretay reated csideratis 
abve ad fr the previus sectis i particuar 
pertaiig t the itegrati f trasprt ad tiess 
cuicati as we as the prfitabe use f the tie 
spet traveig 
A. Gree (hybridisati decarbisati 

eectrificati ad weused pubic trasprt)  
B. Cected vehices ad fexibe da chice  
C. Assisted drivig  
D. Trasprt systes peratig  fixed guideways. 

3 Constraints on transport systems in 
this first half of the twenty-first century 
It is w ecessary t csider the fra cstraits 
recety ipsed  trasprt systes fcussig  the 
Eurpea es 

  i geera 
   urba puti 
   the auttive area. 

et us start with the 2011 editi f the White B 
 Trasprt ad fr this csider the eergetic ad 
evireta factrs i the trasprt fied.  

The 402727 bective was itrduced i 2014 at 
a Eurpea eve whereby the EU eaders agreed t 
pursue a reducti i greehuse gasses by at east 40% 
fr reewabe eergies withi 2030 cpared t 1990 
ad by at east 27% fr eergy savigs withi 2030 
cpared t 2014 at a sige cutry eve. I 2018 this 
triad f bectives was icreased t 403232.5. 

I accrdace with Radap 2050 ccerig 
eergy csupti ad greehuse gas eissis i 
rder t achieve a picy f cpetitive ad sustaiabe 
trasprt a part f the White B is rietated twards 
the defiiti f the st ecgicay respsibe 
behaviur by cities i rder t achieve gd practices 
that cud favur a reducti i greehuse gas 
eissis by eas f a idepedece f urba 
biity fr crude i This eas the hybridisati f 
egies (pwertrais) ad the eectrificati – but t 
y – f vehices the use f aterative des t thse 
currety widespread cvetia idividua 
trised trasprt des such as cea pubic 
trasprt sft biity (e.g. pedestria ad cycist) ad 
shared services r shared biity (e.g. carpig car
sharig sctersharig biesharig etc.). 

Secdy the Eurpea reguatis (Directive 
200850EC  Abiet air quaity ad ceaer air fr 
Eurpe)  the quaity f air are based  specific 
pricipes. The first f these pricipes fresees that the 
eber States shud divide the territry it es ad 
aggeratis fr which a evauati f the eves f 
air puti shud be ade fr each usig epirica 
easureet systes des r ther techiques. 
Wheever the easured eves exceed the threshd 
vaues ipsed by the EU a Air Quaity Pa ust be 
draw up that is a prgrae that has the purpse f 
guarateeig the reducti f these vaues t bew such 
threshds. rever a the ifrati regardig the 
quaity f air ust be cuicated t the pubic 
rgaisatis i charge.  

As far as the eissis geerated by trasprt 
systes are ccered it is iprtat t uderie the 
differece betwee gba aspects (aaysis scae f 
carb dixide eissis) ad ca aspects (e.g. 
chages i the ciate at a regia scae a urba scae 
etc.) 
1. Gba aspects cected t a WetWhee 

aaysis. I this ctext the ca adiistrative 
scae des t have uch eeway ther tha payig 
atteti t the fact that ca chices i favur f a 
reducti f C2 eissis shud be ade by 
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aaysig the vera eergy chai at the pit i 
which ew eergy surces (e.g. eectric batteries r 
hydrge as a cbustibe eergy vectr) are 
itrduced r favured.  Reewabe surces pay a 
ey re i such a eviret  

2. ca aspects cected t TatWhee 
efficiecy specific itervetis which are re 
viabe at a regia ad at a uicipaity eve are 
avaiabe i this fied athugh it is ecessary t 
csider 
a. the eissis fr trasprt systes tae as a 

whe (cbusti eissis but as 
eissis derived fr the wear f braes ad 
tyres fr the dust raised because f the wear 
f rad surfaces that have t bee prpty 
reewed etc.)  

b. teperature iversi ad stac effects i urba 
evirets with respect t the puti f 
the surrudig areas  

c. the accuuati f putats fr trways 
urba rigs rads etc. 

d. the heatig f buidigs. 

 
Fig. 9. General aims of the EU in terms of energy and 
environment 

Fiay (the third Eurpea cstrait) the Eurpea 
Cuity fixed the eves f perfrace pertaiig t 
eissis fr ewy aufactured autbies ad 
ightduty cercia vehices i EU Reguati 443 
ad 5102009.  

Reguati 4432009 9] defied the fwig 
bectives fr ew autbies a ea iit f 130 
gC2 startig fr 2015  (the iit was aready i 
frce i 2012 ad was the prgressivey exteded t 
higher percetages f autbies) a further reducti 
f 10gC2 ust sti be attaied thrugh the 
adpti f specific easures reative t the 
cditiig systes  bard t the itrig f the 
pressure f the tyres t the adpti f w rig 
resistace tyres ad t a icrease i the use f bifues 
it has as bee prgraed that the ea eve f 
eissis fr autbies that has t be respected 
shud desced t 95 g f C2 startig fr 
202021. Istead Reguati 5102011 fixed the iit t 
175gC2 fr ightduty cercia vehices 
startig fr 2017 ad this shud be further reduced t 
147 gC2  startig fr 202021.   

 

 
Fig. 10. CO2 emission constraints for automobiles and light-
duty road vehicles in Europe [our elaboration from 
ANFIA, on EEA data] 

 

Fig. 11. CO2 emission constraints for automobiles 
throughout the world:  a comparison of regulations 

These are iits that shud be csidered tgether 
with the stadards aed Eur which reguate the 
eissis f the ai putats such as ad i 
particuar itric xides. The Eur 6 iits (Reguati 
7152007) fr autbies ad vas have bee appied 
startig fr 2014 ad iibuses ad rries weighig 
up t 12 tes uti the ed f 2018. The EU has as 
started t itrduce bectives fr heavyduty vehices  
fr 2025 the average C2 eissis fr ew rries 
wi have t be 15% wer tha thse f 2019. A 
idicative reducti target f at east 30% cpared t 
2019 has bee prpsed fr 2030. 

These targets are csistet with the EU's 
citets uder the Paris Agreeet ad wi aw 
trasprt cpaies – sty SEs – t btai 
sigificat savigs thas t wer fue csupti 
13].  

I rder t aw fr further C2 reductis the 
Cissi is aig it easier t desig re 
aerdyaic trucs ad is iprvig the abeig f 
tyres. It is as puttig frward a cprehesive acti 
pa fr batteries that wi hep create a cpetitive ad 
sustaiabe battery "ecsyste" i Eurpe. 

A this – aias the pursuit f a greater partia 
idepedece fr crude i 402727 ad the 
403232.5 the reducti f putats i urba areas 
the respect f the eissi iits f cars – eas that the 
accessibe ad ecic itegratedcrdiated uti
daity r cdaity biity ay ve iterest i 
the use f private cars t aterative eas f trasprt 
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ad i part thas t the spread f vehices that ca use 
eectric tracti i urba areas favur prgraes 
agaist the egative effects f the preset trasprt 
systes  urba ctexts ad  the eviret. 

Rad pricig picies if crrecty paed ca tae 
it csiderati effective iterveti easures based 
 direct crreatis betwee extera effects  traffic 
ad the vehice fws that prduce the. 

4 Expected transport solutions for 
urban contexts 
As shw i the first secti st veets i urba 
evirets tae pace ver ediushrt distaces ad fr 
this reas vehices with eectric tracti (t ecessariy 
pure eectric vehices) ca be a vaid aterative t thse 
egies that y have itera cbusti except i the 
case f ger distaces (abve fr exape 70100 
ietres) ver which eectric vehices are t abe t 
guaratee the fexibiity required f private vehices fr 
the varius pssibe ecessities.  

The higher acquisiti price ad re iited drivig 
auty tha i vehices equipped y with itera 
cbusti egies the greater tie required fr 
chargig the vehices cpared t refiig with 
cbustibe fues ad the restricted avaiabiity f 
rechargig pits utside urba areas are as pits that 
ipede the spread f pure eectric vehices.  

 the ther had  the refiig f battery chargig 
techiques whether cductive r iductive heps 
supprt the desig ad spread f hybrid vehices which 
apart fr direct rechargig (pugi r ctactess) 
fresee the use f a edtheric egie (fte with 
reduced cyider capacity r dwsiig ad biuti 
fues) ad which tgether with a eectric battery 
egie aws the st suitabe type f tracti t be 
chse fr the drivig situati ad rechargig t be 
cducted idepedety thus represetig a idustria 
pprtuity.  

It is pssibe t state that faced with the gig 
techgica prgress hybrid adr pure eectric 
vehices wi bece a vaid aterative t traditia 
vehices ver tie  cditi that the suppy eergy 
ces i a egigibe easure fr reewabe 
surces ad that the prbe f the dispsa r reuse 
(secd ife) f the accuuatrs is addressed ad 
resved. 

These eeets are fudaeta t a better 
uderstadig f where ad whe it wi be pssibe t 
affect the trasprt f pepe thrugh eergetic 
efficiecy ad thrugh reductis i eissis i the 
varius des f grud trasprt i rder t ffer the 
preises f such des f trasprt i Eurpe eve 
thrugh a future idustria ad abve a ca 
prducti.  

A re fr gree trasprt thus eerges that is a 
re that is shared (pubic trasprt vehices fas it 
this categry as d pure sutis – f uch ess 
capacity – such as car sharig) cected ad directed 
twards – fr as uch as it is usefu ad pssibe – 
drivig auty i which Turi ad Piedt pay a 

ey re. e exape f attractive pubic trasprt is 
the autatic udergrud syste i Turi the Va 
autatic udergrud syste i Turi accuted fr 7 
ii passegersyear i 2006 i the year f its 
iaugurati ad 41 ii i 2015 – a gd sig t 
say the east. 

5 The expected solutions for extra-
urban transport systems 
The ew Eurpea picies – startig with the White 
B f Trasprt f 2011 – are therefre pushig 
twards a either tta r partia da trasfer (c
daity ad iterdaity) fr rad t raiway. The 
raiway wi thus regai the atteti it st i the past 
but  ccasi wi require techgica adaptati 
t y fr the rig stc but as fr the 
ifrastructure ad the ctr ad sigaig systes.  

As far as the extraurba eviret is ccered 
atteti is i fact here fcused  raiway trasprt 
havig aready faced the evuti f rad vehices i 
the previus sectis. Raiways have itte by itte st 
iprtace i the trasprt f gds cpared t rad 
trasprt ver the ast few decades 
 because the trasprt f the heavy aterias – that 

accpaied the era f arge urbaisati the 
devepet f idustria factry pats ad 
trway ifrastructures (1950s t 1980s) – bega t 
fa  

 but as because there was  reewa f the raiway 
stc directed twards awig the trasprt f thse 
gds that require a ctred teperature such as 
refrigerated gds ad a thse prducts fr which a 
verificati f the physicacheica paraeters 
durig veet is required.   
This id f traffic ca y be satisfied by particuar 

sutis that resrt t carriages with eectric geeratrs 
r isuated crates but hwever aways with specific 
sutis ad  ccasi which are y suitabe fr 
brief trips i rder t t cprise the adiabatic 
capacity f the isuated r refrigeratig crates.  

The capacity f the raiway sectr t attract traffic 
ca tday be reached thrugh the use f freight trais – 
pssiby with as ay as 35 carriages f a egth f 750 
 – with utipe tracti distributed pwer ad sige 
eectrified carriages i rder t as guaratee the 
trasprt f gds at ctred teperatures ad with 
eectric braig cads aways f a peuatic type 
 each sige carriage. 

The egtheig f trais t 750  is a Eurpea 
request that is aiy aied at a reducti f the uit 
csts prvided f curse that the trai is fu.  This 
techgica eap wud therefre as aw trais with 
35 carriages t be assebed with sustaied speeds 
(120140 h) ad withut excessive ccetrated 
pwer prbes – as ccurs with traditia ctives 
– ad presuaby icpatibe with tripe tracti i 
that the pwer is distributed ag the trai as i the 
case f the ETR passeger trai. The rechargig tie f 
a cpressed air ta wud be uch ess the carriages 
wud be idividuay retey diagsabe (axes axe 
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bxes ad braig systes) i that they cud be 
edwed with sesrs cected t a eectric 
cuicati etwr  bard a very iprtat 
requireet sice such trais wud use highspeed 
ies. Fiay the gds cud be bth cservabe (fr 
fd prducts ad thers) ad easiy itred 
especiay fr particuary g trips.  

As far as the trasprt f pepe is ccered the 
attractiveess that high speed has geerated is 
uequivca – athugh aways guarateeig quaity 
safety ad efficiecy f the service. ust a few ubers 
are sufficiet as a exape  
a) 240 traisday – a ie that is i fact cse t 

saturati – tday  average  the st used 
stretch f the ysParis highspeed ie which 
was iaugurated i 1982 with 7.2 ii 
traveersyear becae 44.4 ii i 2017   

b) The Turiia highspeed ie with 7 pairs f 
weeday trais i Deceber 2009 whe it was 
iaugurated ad with 28 cupes fr Treitaia ad 
21 fr TV i Septeber 2018 ad geeray with 
very high ccupacy eves.  

It is therefre easy t reca that a cpetitive 
trasprt ffer is aways abe t attract the dead ad 
the reative traffic.   

Figure 12 shws the axiu speed recrds – 
which f curse d t represet the peratia speed 
ag the raiway ies  that have bee reached by trais 
sice the begiig f their histry. 

 
Fig. 12. Records and maximum train speeds 

wadays further icreases i rai speeds frequety 
see t be iited by territries – i.e. the actua 
distaces betwee cities that ca tae advatage f the 
icrease i speed – ad by the eed t seect arge r 
iprtat cities whe settig up ew etwr braches 
thus seties betrayig r bypassig saer r 
ediusied urba cetres. Techica cstraits as 
seties pay a re fr exape the wear f rais 
eergy absrpti r safety reass reated t trai 
dyaics 14]. 

 
 

6 Conclusions: technological solutions 
that can be expected according to the 
premises, and which are therefore 
compliant with the present and 
expected environmental constraints 
and goals 
Usurprisigy the eas used t trasprt pepe ad 
freight have evved t a great extet ver the ast 100  
150 years histrica eeds ad urba devepet have 
ed huas t first use ad expit aias ad the 
trised vehices i rder t sigificaty icrease the 
speed f veet. Sice this speed has icreased it 
has as bee ecessary fr the space path t icrease 
prprtiay t the speed i rder t aitai a 
cstat average "trave tie budget" which fr the 
tie beig has bee csidered e hur per day. This 
ccept ca be sipified by csiderig that pepe 
geeray trave ay re ietres tha i the past at 
higher speeds but the sae aut f tie per day is 
dedicated t vig fr ay ad varied reass. Fr 
exape rai trasprt which has ivested a great dea 
f fuds i raisig speeds sice the 1970s bth by 
icreasig speed itsef  existig ies thrugh the 
itrducti f titig trais ad by cstructig ad hc 
ies fr high speed trais has icreased traffic ad 
earged its area f ifuece t 600800 s as arger 
distaces are cvered at higher speeds i apa Frace 
Geray Itay Spai ad i ther cutries 15].  

A iit t the icrease i the speed f cars – a 
icrease t which the diffusi f highways ad 
trways ed aiy durig the 1960s1990s – ca 
w be assciated with gas f higher safety ad i 
se cases with the spread f ITS appicatis fr 
idetifyig ifrigeets f speed iits eve i the 
absece f pice frces.  

As previusy etied the trasprt sectr is 
aiy characterised by the use f distributed eergy 
vehices with the excepti i geera ters f thse 
systes which perate  tracs r fixed istaatis 
such as raiways udergruds cabeways 16] ad 
autated pepe vers. I st cases the eergy 
surce is cbusted directy i egies bard 
vehices – be they  rad sea iad waterways r air – 
that are prvided with a fue ta. The shift fr such a 
syste t e characterised by partiay r ttay 
eectricaypwered vehices which use eectricity – 
geerated as uch as pssibe thrugh reewabe 
surces – wud prduce a strg decarbisati f the 
whe trasprt sectr with severa reated effects 
aiy  the eviret ad ecics ag with 
se issues that eed t be carefuy tae it 
csiderati fr the scia ad t se extet 
ecic pit f view. 

We ay therefre evisage 
1. A Eurpea rai etwr ade up f ediuarge 

sie cities i a hierarchica EU cda etwr 
- egacities bur ad ad depreciate aready used 

ad 
- Stppig the use f ad fr cstructi whie 

varisig urba heritage 
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- A HS rai etwr fr ediu sied cities 
- Airtrai HUBs fr very g distaces by 

airpaes. 
2. A EU etwr f rai terias (iadprts

idustries) 
- freight EUs (eectrtr uits) t be 

itrduced 
- HDV (Heavyduty vehices) with ICE (Itera 

Cbusti Egie) ad PHEVHEV (Pugi 
hybrid eectric vehiceshybrid eectric vehices) 
fr ixed use. 

3. Fexibe cdaity i cities (the first feasibe step 
agaist gba warig). 

4. PHEV (Pugi hybrid eectric autbies) 
- Eectric vehices where the dept r parig is 

fixed each ight 
- Sharig (pubic trasprt icuded)  
- AAS (biity as a service) whe appicabe 

icudig icrbiity (by bicyces scters 
segways ad the ie) whe appicabe. 
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